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ASTOUNDING MANY MEN PUT 
GRAI|TALE
#0UT MR. PUGSLEY

LEAVING FOR 
WASHINGTON

MURDERED 
WOMAN HAD 

INSURANCE

LIFE LOST IN 
EIRE EARLY TODAY

ENGLISH\

OUT Of WORK OFFER FOR 
PUGILISTS

■

BRITISHMrs. John W. Jamieson 
of Celebration Street, 

Fell on Lamp

Switchmen’sTie-Up of 
Railroads in Western 

States Hits Others

lTwenty Thousand Dollars in 

Policies — Police of Three 

Cities Baffled By Strange 

Brooklyn Case

PARLIAMENT 
TO DISSOLVE

Administration of County Roads 

System in Ontario-The Story 

of Two Steam Rollers and 

Their Work

5Chance For Langford and John

son — Championship Battle 
Likely in California For $101 « 
000 and Picture MoneyOTHERS’ CLOSE CALL SMELTER CLOSES

New York, Dec. 2—Police of three cities Husband And Son Awàkencd by 
confessed themselves baffled today in their CL j r* • xt* i .
search for a definite solution of the rays- Smoke and ILSCapc m INlgnt London, Dec. 2—Premier Asquith- an-
terious death of Mrs. O. W. N Snead, the Q tL___Wrf W Onincr to nounced in the House of Commons today
young Brooklyn woman found dead in a v^ioincs vv ue was VxOing to , - , . -
bath tub in a house in East Orange (N. J.) L r „ D w , that the government had advised King Ed-
A1 though the detectives declared them- rvltCncn, Jr Cll OF Became W C3K ward to dissolve parliament, and that His 
selves satisfied that several persons were Majesty had accepted the invitation,
involved in the alleged murder, but one _ / _ The premier added that if the liberals
arrest has so far been made. The home of John W. Jamieson, 57 . .

This lone prisoner today still continued Celebration street, was the scene of a sad T*® retumed to ,P°wer the first act of 
uncomin imitative, and any new factors the tragedy at an early hour this morning jthe government would be the re-enactment 
police were able to gather did not come jv-hen, as the result of falling on a stair-i of all the taxes for which provision was 
from her. She is Virginia Wardlaw, a wav with a lighted lamp, his wife was made in the budget rejected by the 
gray-haired spinster of excellent connec- ■ burned to death and the house badlv gut- 
tions in NashviUe and otter Tennessee ( ted by the fire that followed. Mr. Jamie- 
cities, who was Mrs. Snead s companions gon md his son and the other occupants 
m the lonely East Orange house, and of the house barely had time to escape in 
a dweller with her and two other aged their, night clothes, 
women in a house in Elatbush, Brooklyn.

Boston. Dec. 22—An offer for the pro» 
posed fight between Jack Johnson and 
Sam Langford of this city was received 
here today from Eugene Corn, of Lon
don, who claims that he can assure tha

Woodstock. Ont-, Dec. 2—(Special) — 
County judge Finkley yesterday held an 
investigation into charges of graft in con
nection wit6 the administration of the 
county roads system of Oxford county, and 
some decidedly startling statements were 
made by witnesses.

James Vance, agent for the Hamilton 
Bridge Company, swore he paid Charles 
Sutherland, reeve of East Zorra and chair
man of the good roftda committee of the 
county council, $50 for his signature to an 
acceptance of Vance’s tender at $3,950 for 
a steel bridge for Woîverton. Sutherland, 
he said, had demanded $100, but reduced 
the amount when Vance told him there 

< was not that much profit in" the deal.
Reeve Sutherland positively denied get

ting any money out of the transaction, 
but declared Vance endeavored to bribe 
him with $10 on a smaller bridge contract 
at a later date.

James L. Thayers, of Aylmer, general 
agent for the J. I. Case Thesbing Machine 
Company, told an astounding story, impli
cating M. T. Buchanan, of Ingersoll, who 
represented the town in the county coun
cil for many years until two years ago, pa 
questionable transactions.

Oxford county in 1907, entered upon a 
system of road construction and purchas
ed two steam road rollers from witness’ 
company, paying 
the company was settling up commissions, 
he said, Buchanan demanded $400, claiming 
he had made an arrangement with Lance
lot Walker, the company’s local representa
tive at Tillsonburg, who had died in the 
meantime, that he was to get half- commis
sion.

When asked what ÿuchanan claimed he 
had done for the money., the witness re
plied: “He claimed he . was boss of the 
county council, and had' used his influence 
in reference to the contract.

The company did,Dot> Respond to Buchan
an’s claim, and thereupon the machinery 
began to work badly and fell to pieces. 
There had been no complaints previously. 
The ivitness said he went to see the rollers 
and as a result of his examination, he 
came to the conclusion they had. been t 
pered With. When he retumed to Inger
soll. Bukhanan came to tpm and said he 
thought the machinery would work all 
right if his claim was settled. The wit
ness agreed to settle his claim for $350, and 
the money was paid over, Buchanan giv
ing him a receipt in the nature of an 
agreement for purchase of an automobile. 
The witness said he was not clear what 
he gave the money for, but Buchanan tola 
him if his claim was not paid, the machine 
would be retumed and there would be 
lawsuit. The J. I. Case Company subs- 
quently entered a suit ag 
who, however, settled th 
trial.

aFlour Mills of Minneapolis Down 
and 5. COO Men Lose Work— 

Rumor of Brotherhood Joining 
Strikers—Effort to’Move Traffic

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2-(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Pugslèy will leave tomorrow for 
Washington on public business. It is un
derstood that some questions relating to 
the international boundary are still ^n dis
pute and that there may be a conference 
in regard to these matters.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2—(Special)—Liber
als in caucus this morning considered many 
matters of interest to the party. There 
was the utmost unanimity.

F. B. and Mrs. Carvell will leave for 
Woodstock tomorrow. Mr. Carvell will 
remain until after the vacation.

Col. McLean has gone to New Bruns
wick for a few days. Dr. McAlister re
turned yesterday after a flying trip to 
New Brunswick. P. Michaud will go to 
Edmundston on Friday and return to Ot
tawa on Wednesday next.

boxers 69 per cent of the gross receipts, 
which he estimates at $50,000. Langford 
posted a $10,000 forfeit last week.

New York, Dec. 2-‘Tex” Rickard said 
today that if the fight was awarded to him 
and Gleason it would be held in San 
Francisco probably. “My bid is for 
either Nevada or California,” he said, 
“but in Utah it is not at. all certain that 
we can hold the fight. In Nevada, where 
the law will permit it, we cannot get ai 
crowd large enough to pay the guaranteed 
purse.”

In anticipation of the definite announce*) 
ment of when and where the Jeffries-’ 
Johnson fight is to be held, a crowd of 
notable sporting men again assembled at 

there was no noticeable imprevemete in ?°fpboken: J-today.^ But the fact that
business conditions in the twin dties%rhr^n|>e= had /one to Buffalo and would 
morning. In Minneapolis, the flour mills, **,aW?*r dampened the second days 
with the exception of one of the smaller of many, and the crowds which fill-
ones were stopped and the cessation of ®d the streetB y«*erday were thinned to-
this industry alone threw about 5,000 men _ . , ., . ..........
out of employment. J not ^ the opening of the bids,”1

It is stated that the mill men will lose aaidbefore leavmg' ‘ Twant to
„ . $75,000 a week in wages while the mills Johnson once more and that is in
'Regina, Saak., Dec. 1—From the public are closed and that the loss of business to {L*™* n . „

health bill which was explained in the the milling concerns will amount to $700,- e - , bTddw^or^thrfitt?6 °f
house by the attorney general, it looks as «» a daJ’. At the head of the lakes where ^sporting* Ten’ “Ltd*

,, ,. . ”, ■■■ the most important industries are directly 'ueu generaiiy
=ab™,et of the Saskatchewan dependent lipon traffic conditions, a con- ? the opinion that Tex-Rickard, of
,rUi „80°n, b® Cn'arged' T> tinuation of the present congestion for a ^vada m co'ijunct.on with john J. Glea-

proposal of the bill is to create a new de- f _ daV9 m fo „ 10000 “ of son of California, would be the winner bv
fcr them. When partaient which will be presided over by nlovment ’ bis bid of a purse of $101,000 'cash and

«tr^wh/VLth®: i ^d frT thc Reports were circulated this morning two thirds of the movipg picture proceeds,
nortanre nf ta! Wd 0n .**» ,m; that the entire brotherhood of railway
Lems îik K th k' a° ePPomtment trainmen would be called out in the affect-

jznâï—j* £ SS»“J&u?sïir““
, 10j ®°™e The switchmen appeared to be satisfied

legislature that he '« V*®. baln °f tb.e with the situation, however, and were par-
^slature that he is slated for the posi- ticularly pleased with the reports from

the imvemme - v • W L™ the west about the trainmen joining the
T», M—». ff-g SSI-

^ . Imurance Man Who Came

deputy who shall be known as thc “com- Seattle, I\n., Dec. 2—The switchmens _ u_a;r r. .
missioner of health,” equipped with a 5tnke has assumed a more serious aspect I veer marrying MallTaX Ulfl
staff sufficient to handle the work of the in the Pacific northwest. Freight ship- 

am- department. A health council consisting menta practically are tied up. Passenger 
of four medical practitioners and the com- schedules are being maintained with dif- 
mission will advise the department, meet- Acuity.
ing at stated periods for that purpose. (Continued on page 3, seventh column.)

St. Paul. Dec. 2—With the importation 
of strike breakers from Chicago and other 
points and the pressing into service of 
other employes of the road, the railroads 
of the northwest affected by the strike of 
the Switchmen’s Union" of North America 
began their first real work today in try
ing to restore normal traffic conditions be
tween here and the Pacific coast.

Local warehouses were open today and 
the roads accepted limited freight ship
ments to points in Dakota and Montana.

Despite the efforts of the railroads,

Si
House of Lords.

All the preliminaries to the great politic
al battle are being cleared away this after
noon at Sandringham, where the king 
held a meeting with the privy council 
during which he signed an order prorogu
ing parliament until Jan 17, 1910. The 
fixing of this date was a mere formality, 
as before that time the present house will 
have been dissolved.

The centre of interest today was the 
house of commons, "where Premier Asquith 
on behalf of tfie government delivered the 
reply to the action of the Lords in with
holding their consent on the budget. The 
house was crowded with members and the

, , The house, a two story structure, is re
in this Flatbush house detectives sky they cupied by the Jamjeson and Carloss fam- 
bave learned Mrs. Snead had been ill and 
kept in strict seclusion for a long time be
fore she was taken, for some mysterious 
reason, to the house of death in the New 
Jersey community.

That Mrs. Snead was practically at the 
mercy of whoever was in charge of her 
during these months, is one theory the 
detectives entertain in their work upon 
the case. In this connection they are to1 
day giving careful consideration to the will 
left by Mrs. Snead in which all ter prop
erty was bequeathed to her grandmother,
Martha Eliza Wardlaw. and two insurance 
life, which have b-en found to be in ex
istence.

ilies. In tile former were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamieson. Miss Olive Jamieson and Clif
ford Jamieson and in the upper fiat lived 
Richard I. Carloss his wife and two small 
children.—a boy and a girl.

Mrs. Jamieson had risen as usual this 
morning to prepare her husband's break
fast. The bedroom is situated on the 
Çl-st floor, the kitchen and dining 
in the basement and it was while pro
ceeding down to the kitchen that the 
awful accident occurred. As there were ro 
eye witnesses and no one on the scene tor 
some minutes after the fire had stsited, 
it is not known exactly how it happen®). 
It was made evident, however, that Mrs. 

j Jamieson, while going down stairs with 
! the lighted lamp in her hand, either was 
overcome with weakness or stumbled,

\ failing upon the lamp which ignited her 
night clothes.

ÎA

1HEALTH MINISTERloom
FOR SASKATCHEWAN

galleries were filled with Lords, diplomats 
and other distinguished personages. The* 
ministers and Unionists leaders, including 
A. J. Balfour, who had sufficiently recov
ered from an indisposition to take part in 
the debate, entered the chamber during 
the course of the routine business and 
were received with cheers by their sup
porters, who rose to their feet and waved 
their -hats in welcome to the chiefs.

The Nationalists who had decided not to 
participate in the debate or division were 
absent.

VETERAN OF TKE
CRIMEA V A ÏS i■

SENT APPLES
HERE AND THETRE 

NOT PAID FOR

Son First ArousedJ. MORE PENSION! She apparently made no outcry as those 
in thc house state that they heard none 

I and it was only after the place had he-
Sertf. Clear, ot Woodrteckte SftSÜSAÏti 

Makes Application — Gov. I’ 2S&S5!

Fraser is Cartoon County S3?&£&£%«8*31
dow to the street and rang in an alarm 

'box 241. Mr. Jamieson Sr. has rot

"'Æ

vWild Demonstration,
Premier Asquith’s firàt words as he rose 

amid the wildest demonstration of entbu- 
siam to more-the revision of which he bad 
gotten- notic*WTuedlay Mèfëf ,#We are 
meeting this afternoon under circum
stances without example in the history of 
the British parliament.”

He pointed out that in opening parlia
ment the lung had invited the house of 
commons alone to make provision for the 
heavy additional expenses, in view of the 
necessities in the way of social reform 
and national defence. The budget was the

' i

I ■ i

Woodstock, N. B., Dtec. 2— (Spetial)— 
Sergeant Daniel Cleary, a British veteran 
who receives a pension of one shilling and 
six pence a day, has a letter from Sergt. 
Major Duncan of Fredericton, that his 
request for an increase would be taken up 
by the London war office on November 
30. Sergt. Cleary, who is eighty-two years 
of lige, enlisted in Dublin in the 55th regi
ment, and fought at Alma, Inkerman and 
Sabastopol, and received an honorable dis
charge on November 5, 1886, For forty- 
five years he has been in Canada, working 
as a gardner in Ontario. Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. He is a resident of 
Woodstock at present, and enjoying the 
best of health.

Governor Fraser arrived last night and 
is the guest of His Honor Judge Carleton. 
At the theatre tonight, on the request of 
the Canadian club, whose president Judge 
Carleton is, he will speak on Canadian 
«•lubs. their aims, objects and aspirations. 
Some leading men have been invited to a 
luncheon after the lecture at Jtidgg Car- 
îfton’s. residence in honor of Governor 
Fraser.

ifrom
been in robust health of late and was bare
ly able to climb out of the window lo es
cape suffocation. Both he and his sen 
were cared for by Charles H. Gibbon next 
door. Manchester, N. H., Dec. 2—(Special)

Richard Ritchie, the suave life insurance 
man. who came near marrying Cassie 
1* orbes, of Halifax, Tried to organ
ize a company here that would beat the 
Prudential and Metropolitan. He told *
some marks this story, and they bit, and 
he raised money op the yarn. The land
lord where Ritchie roomed here says that 
he sent a barrel of apples to a Mr. Mul
lins, to St. John, N B., and that Ritchiei 
still owes him for tiHi goods. ' f ' •

Ritchie came jM^from Lansing (Mich.)*
The story of hj^efforts to wed Miss Forbes 
has gone thdffounds of the press through
out the wlrole country. Manchester people 
are incensed. Ritchie is supposed to have 
a wife and child somewhere in Nova Scotia 
or New Brunswick.

Mr. Carloss had just kindled his kitchen 
fire and was returning to bed when lie 
heard cries that the house was on fire.
Partly dressing, he went to. the head of r®su*t and it represented, in a greater de- 
the stairway and, opening the door was gree than could be said of any other mat- 
met with a dense volume of smoke oud ter of our time the deliberate work of

an overwhelming majority of the repre
sen tatievs of the people.

In the course of the week the whole 
fabric had been thrown to the ground by 
a body which, admittedly had no power 
to increase or decrease a single tax.

With much emphasis Premier Asquith 
declared that the house of commons would 
prove unworthy * of its traditions if it al
lowed a single day to pass without mak
ing clear that it did not mean to brook 
this grave indignity and arrogknt usurpa
tion of its rights.

The session of parliament was closing, 
the premier said, without a final • action 
and until fresh provision could be made, 
the necessities of state could be supplied 
only through borrowing. He expected the 
loss would be very great but added, bo 
far as the present fiscal year was concern
ed, it was obvious that the result of the 
action of the House of Lords must create 
the largest deficit yet on record. His 
warnings had been unfolded and the re
sponsibility of the chaos, confusion and 
loss must rest with the Lords.

The premier said, that it had been sug
gested that the lower chamber bring in 
a new budget. To adopt such a suggestion 
would be a recognition of the lords right 
to amend a finance bill. The only course 
left open was to advise the king to dis
solve parliament at the earliest possible 
moment and his majesty had accepted that 
advice. Accordingly the new house of 
commons would provide retrospectively 
and prospectively for the needs of the 
current financial year. If returned, the 
first act of the government would be to re
impose from the present week all taxes 
and duties embodied in the financial bill 
and to validate all past collections.

LEMIEUX MAKES CLEVER 
SPEECH AT CANADIAN 

CLUB, LONDON BANQUET

Jdriven back to his room. The fire had 
gained much headway having reached thc 
second flat. Hastily dressing Mr. and Mrs. 
Carloss caught up their two little ones 
and hurried to the street.

(Continued on Page 3, sixth column.)
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ainst Buchanan 
e case without 1

SIXTY MILE WIND 
OFF CHATHAM TODAY

N V
His Reference to the Naval Policy — The Georgian 

Bay Canal-Captain Scott Away Today to Seek 
the South Pole

THE ALIENATION 
CASE RESUMED

t
FRENCH JUDGE NORain and Fog Prevent View of 

Schooner Which Was in Distress 1LONGER PROSECUTOR
CHEAPEST ELECTRIC i Last Night 

UGH1 IN STATES
Paris, Dec. 2^-Tbe committee appointed 

to study a modifiestmn of criminal proce
dure in France, of Which M. Barthou, the 
minister of justice ia chairman, has taken 
up the question of proceedings at the 
assize courts.

Montreal, Dec. 2—(Special)—A Canadian that the government would soon contem
plate the construction of the Georgian Bay 
canal which wpuld give Canada control of 
the grain route of North America. He de
clared that Canada owed milch of her pros- It was agreed unanimouslv that the ex- 

who will leave the admiralty tomorrow to parity to her. preference to Britain. Her amination of an accused p'erson by the 
prepare for his expedition to the South preference was the beginning of wisdom presiding judge in cases like that of Mme. 
Pole, appealed for interest of the whole of Canadian statesmen. “Shall it be the Steinheil should be suppressed. A strong 
empire in the adventure. “We don’t, he beginning of wisdom for British states- majority of the committee maintained that 
said, characteristically, “want other na- men?” he asked. the present system in regard to the ex
ilons poking their noses into our regions Respecting her naval policy Mr Lemieux position of the act of accusation as drawn 
down south. said that Canada would be safe in follow- up by the public prosecutor should be up-

The Duke of Argyle expressed his pleas- ing the guidance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, held, t,ut its character should be changed 
lire that Canada was ready to take her Mr. Borden and Sir Charles Tupper. The so as to become purely objective and com
part as a necessary unit in the necessary Dominion would have a navy above party pletely impartial. At the present time 
line of defence. Britain, in the afternoon politics, a navy primarily for the defence this act of accusation assumes that the 
of her life, was seeing a strong light in of her own coasts and then for the de- accused person is guilty, 
the west and it would take very heavy 4ence of the empire's trade routes. Every 
doors to bar it out. Canadian was bound to see the supremacy

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in an eloquent of the empire maintained, 
speech, having paid, tribute to Earl Grey Sir Felix Schuster said Canadians had 
and Lord Strathcona, gave statistics of impressed him as a race of men. If it were 
the Dominion’s progress which, whatever true that British capital was being ex- 
they might seem, he said, were not quoted ported, Canada would be an excellent des- 
from Alice in Wonderland. He remarked tination.

Peterson on the Stand in Court 

Today —Told of His Wife’s 

Confession

Chatham. Mass., Dec. 2—Rain and fog 
completely shut out the view of the Mon- 
omy Point life saving station early today, 
and it was impossible to tell whether the 
unknown three masted schooner which last 
night displayed signals of distress, had 
withstood the storm. The lookout at the 
station was able, about an hour after sun
rise to discern a light off Little Round 
Shoal, where the vessel was moored last 
night, but he could not make out the 
craft.

The northeast gale attained a sixty 
mile velocity early today and the snow 
squalls of yesterday had changed to a 
driving rain. A heavy sea was running, 
and with the light-ship at Pollock Rip, 
to the northward, riding *off her station 
and shorn of her guiding beacons, naviga^ 
tion across the shoals was suspended dur
ing the night.

The revenue cutter Gresham and L the 
derelict destroyer Seneca werê at Prov- 
incetown today waiting for more favorable 
weather before proceeding to the assist
ance of the distressed schooner, as they 
could do nothing in the heavy sea. The 
revenue cutter Acushnet was storm
bound in Woods Hole.

A. P. despatch says:— At a banquet of 
the Canada Club held in the Princess Res-

A Triumph For Municipal Owner
ship Claimed For Pasadena 
Council

taurant last evening, Capt. R. F. Scott,

Hearing Was continued this morning in 
the case of Thomas H. Paterson vs. Wil
liam Glover in the circuit court, before 
Judge McLeod. The morning was taken 
up with the reading of the evidence of 
Mrs. Peterson, taken before a colmmission.

About noon, Mr. Peterson, the plaintiff, 
was placed on the stand, and he was still 
being questioned when the court adjourn
ed at I o'clock. Under direct examina
tion by Mr. Baxter, he told of a confes
sion made by his wife regarding relations 
with Glover. j| ,w

To Mr. Wallace, in cross-examination, he 
said thàt he was employed by the defend
ant as a captain of his vessel. He denied 
that his wife, with his knowledge, had 
frequented Glover's home, as he had been 
to sea and did not know that such had 
taken place.

He admitted that while in this city he 
had had a conversation with his wife re
garding the case, and she would not say 
much, as she told him she was giving 
dence under a commission.

Yesterday afternoon on the evidence of 
Mrs. Paterson was read. She was married 
to the plaintiff in 1876 by Rev. J. Ander
son, at Newcastle. Her maiden name 
Jardine. Later they went to C'ampbell- 
ton to live, and the plaintiff entered the 
employ of the defendant, as captain of a 

re ship. While he was away, she said the 
, defendant would call at her house. He 

was almost in the same position as her 
husband was to her. She really loved 
Glover, she said. By her husband she had 
four children. She told him of Glover’s 
actions, because the latter was paying at
tention to her housekeeper, and she 
jealous. Glover paid her $2,000 in cash.

J. B. M. Baxter, is acting for the plain- ; Donaldson line steamship Cassandra, 
tiff, and W. B. Wallace. K. C.. and W. Captain Mitchell, has moved from the 
Murray, of Campbellton, for the defendant '"'eet sidf' to t,le new city wharf to land

------------- - ««» ■ ■ ---- - | her St. John freight from u.asgow.
Manifests for eighteen cars of United 

; States products were received at the cus
toms house today, making 222 cars up to 
date.

Furness line steamship Rappahannock, 
now on her way to London from this port, 
took away a cargo valued at $58,354. 
Among her freight were 39,936 bushels of 
wheat, 666 sacks of flour and 1,360 sacks 
of oatmeal.

Los Angeles. Cal.. Dec. 2—The Pasadena 
muncil has established a new price for 

jFical energy, fixing the rate 
pal electricity to users of over 2,000 

rilowatts at three cents for each kilowatt 
an hour. ' “Although this is the lowest 
ratefln the United States,’ "declared Man- 
ageij C. W. Koiner of the municipal light
ing system, "we can make money at this 
figure, pay interest on the bonds and es
tablish a sinking fund. It is a triumph 
for municipal ownership of an electric gen
erating plant.”

of muni-

!

HARRIMAN ESTATE 

MAKES MILLION ,

;
ON BANK SALE

AGAINST LENGTHENING
Baseball season

New York. Dec. 2—If Wall street re
ports are true, the Harriman estate pick
ed up a millions dollars profit through the 
sale of the control of the Guaranty Trust 
Company, of No. 30 Nassau street, to J. 
V. Morgan" and the First National Bank 
group of financiers.

Henry P. Davison, of J. P. Morgan & 
Co., has purchased a majority interest, 
and it is understood the price paid 
$765 a share.

The control of the company will be vest
ed for five years in a voting trust, consist
ing of George F. Baker, chairman of the 
board of the First National Bank : Henry 
P. Davison and William H. Porter, 
dent of the Chemical National Bank.

ASQUITH HAS 
BIG MAJORITY 

ON DIVISION

Chicago, Dec. 2—President Johnson of 
the American League, declares there was 
no truth in the report that six club own
ers in his circuit favor a schedule of 168 
games. He says his whole league is op
posed to a lengthening of the present sche
dule, and furthermore that it will not 
stand for any change except one providing 
for fewer games than are played under 
the present arrangement.

He believes the National League wants 
the longer season, but it would be almost 
impossible, of course, for the change to be 
made in one organization and not in the 
other.

WINTER PORT BUSINESS NELSON WOULD I

BE IN CABINET(
First Cattle Shipment 1 his Season 

—The Salaria Sailed Today 
With 662

evi- Nelson, B. C., Dec. 2-The city coucil 
has passed a resolution, cal ing pn the 
government to recognize the importance 
of Nelson as the third city oin the prov
ince and capital of southeastern British 
Columbia, by affording it representation 
in the cabinet. Nelson had no cabinet rep
resentation for ten years. A strong effort 
to get a portfolio for Hardy Wright, 
ber-elect, is being made.

CONVICTED IN 90

CASES OUT OF 100 was
Chicago, Dec. 2—Ninety per cent of the 

prosecutions brought in Illinois for alleged 
violation of the local option law result 
in convictions, as shown by statistics pre
sented to the anti-saloon forces, in con
ference. by H. L. Sheldon, attorney for 
the Illinois Anti-Saloon League.

was Donaldson line steamship Salacia, Cap
tain McKelvie, will sail this afternoon for 
Glasgow via Halifax, with a large general 
cargo including 662 cattle, also a large 

I grain shipment. This is the first ship
ment of cattle from this port this sea
son. The steamer will take on board at 
Halifax a large consignment of apples 
for the London market. Shipping Mast
er Purdy signed on the ship’s articles last 
night twenty-seven men to look after the 
cattle.

London, Dec. 2—The House of Çommons 
by a vote of 349 to 134 today passed the 
resolution of Premier Asquith that in 
jeeting the government’s budgejt bill, the 
House of Lords had committed a breach 
of the constitution and unsurped the rights 
of the House of Commons.

mem-

SPEND SOME HOURS OVER
MATTER OF 'PHONE RATES

“JOE” MARTIN MAY GOME
BACK TO POLITICAL FIGHT

was i
TIMES SPECIALS

IN SHORT METRE
Toronto, Dec. 2—The legislature is to in

troduce a bill appointing an official arbi
trator to settle disputes over the hydro
electric commission.

Kingston, Dec. 2 —The search for Rap- 
lev, the missing Montreal traveller, has 
been about given up.

Toronto, Dec. 2—J. Lathoon was in
stantly killed here yesterday, a mass of 
clay falling upon him in a brickyard.

Bridgeburg, Dec. 2—Five men, charged 
with burglarizing. a car, have been re
manded for trial and one has been fined 
for having etulen goods in his possession.

A joint meeting of the special commit- Powell, composing the ioard of trade 
tee of the board of trade and the directors mittee.
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- The entire evening until about 12 o’clock 
pany was held last night in the board of was spent in going into the affairs of the 
trade rooms when the affairs of the com- company. The telephone directors it was 
pany were discussed, in relation to the ad- stated today were willing to give all the 
vance in rates. information- they could. The meeting wa# ^

Those present at the meeting were :— /very harmonious all through.
President S. H. of Sussex; A. W. x The board of trade committee will meet
Bennett and F. B. Black, of Sackville; R. again tonight and several other meetings 
B. Emerson, H. P. Robinson and J. M. will probably be held before they submit 
Robinson, representing the telephone their report and its recommendations to 
company ; and J. N. Harvey, (chairman), the council of the board about a week 
n. E. Foster, J. G. Harrison and H. A. hence.

Y ictoria, B. C,, Dec. 2—(Special) unanimously passed expressing approval of
invention of the Liberal party of lie the naval policy of the government.

will be summoned at an early Vancouver, Dec. 2—(Special)—The rail- 
.3. A rumor is afloat to the effect that ways of this province have not yet recov- 

iseph Martin may return to British Col- ered from the demoralization caused by 
mbia and try to form a party in opposi- last Sunday’s storm. The Canadian Pacific 
ion to the government in the event of and- Great Northern both suffered from 
•is defeat in the general elections in Eng- flood. The latter’s line to Seattle was 
and. Martin has been nominated ror a badly washed out in several places. The 
London constituency. Canadian Pacific between Vancouver and
Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 2— (Special) —At Kamloops is now clear save at three points 

he annual meeting of the North' Oxford where considerable pile driving and tres- 
Uforza Association, a resolution was tlework building will be necessary.

com-

Donaldson line steamship Almora left 
port this morning for Glasgow via Balti
more with a general cargo.

T
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m Snow flurries to
night; Friday, fair, 
somewhat warmer.
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